Please Join FACE’s Legacy Society
The animals will thank you!
Please consider joining FACE Foundation’s Legacy Society: a group of deeply committed friends
and supporters who sustain our lifesaving programs by leaving a bequest in their will. Writing a
will is the only way you can be certain that your assets will be distributed as you wish, benefiting
causes dearest to you. By considering FACE for your legacy, you will make a real and lasting
difference for critically ill or injured pets in our community.
In receiving news about her illness, a longtime FACE donor thought not only about the welfare of
her own pets, but also of other animals in need. Through including FACE in her will, this
Legacy Society Member left FACE with a major gift that will enable us to save nearly 100 local
pets in need of life-saving veterinary care. These lives and their families will be impacted forever
through this donor’s fellowship, and her legacy will live on through FACE’s footwork.
FACE has already given over 2,400 beloved family pets a second chance at life through our Save-A
-Life program. Imagine what we can achieve in the coming years with your support…
We can truly eliminate “economic euthanasia” in our community.

How to remember FACE in your estate plan:
If you are considering including FACE in your estate planning documents, we believe that the following simple
language can be used as a guidepost for discussions with your attorney. Such gifts can be made to distribute a
percentage of one’s estate, a set dollar amount from one’s estate, or the entire estate. In the event that an
individual passes on without any heirs to inherit from their estate (which could be many years in the future), FACE
can still be included among the charities that can receive an ultimate distribution from one’s estate.
Below are two examples of such sample language, which can be included in one’s estate planning documents:
For gifts of a percentage, a flat dollar amount, or the balance of an estate, consider including the following:
I give, devise and bequeath to The FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL CARE AND EDUCATION (“FACE”), located in
San Diego County, CA at 10505 Sorrento Valley Road, Suite #175, San Diego, CA 92121, and which is a charitable
organization duly organized and operated under California with a Federal Tax Identification Number of
20-5333261, the following:
optional language A: _______% of the rest and residue of my estate;
optional language B: the entire residue of my estate”; or
optional language C: the sum of $__________________ from the residue of my estate
For those situations in which a individual dies without any issue or heirs to inherit under such individual’s
testamentary documents, the following clause can be used to provide that FACE may receive all or a portion of
the ultimate distribution of assets from the estate. This is sometimes referred to as the “Disaster Clause” or
“Contingent Remainder” Clause. The following is an example of such a clause that can be included in one’s
estate planning documents:
In the event that (a) [my spouse, children, sibling, heirs] do not survive me, or shall die during the administration of
my estate, within ____ days from the date of my death, or as a result of a common disaster, or (b) at any time in
the future there is no individual to properly receive the assets subject to this estate administration, then I direct
that my estate be distributed to The FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL CARE AND EDUCATION (“FACE”), located in San
Diego County, CA at 10505 Sorrento Valley Road, Suite #175, San Diego, CA 92121, and which is a charitable
organization duly organized and operated under California with a Federal Tax Identification Number of
20-5333261.
If you wish to have your bequest applied to a specific program, simply add "...for the benefit of the Save-A-Life
program" to the language above. We highly suggest you consult an attorney or financial planner when preparing
legal documents. Once you have added FACE to your will, please notify our offices so that we can thank you!
Please inform FACE if you wish to remain an anonymous member of our Fellowship Society. Thank you so much for
saving pets and helping families.
For more information, please contact:
Danae Davis, Executive Director
danae@face4pets.org
858-450-FACE(3223)
Cini Robb, Board Chair/President
crobb@face4pets.org

